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A SECTOkALLY DISAGGkEGAT~D ECONOM~TRIC ~ODtL 
FOR FORECASTING COPPER DEMAND IN THE U.S. 

by 

Roby Rajan 

(ABSTRACT) 

Copper econometric models currently existing in the open 

literature incorporate the d~mand side of the market onlt as 

an aggregated demand function. In this thesis, copper 

demana vas disaggregated into its en~-use industrial sectors 

and linear demand equations estimated for each sector. 

The correlation amonq the ~rror terms of the various 

sectoral equations was explicitly taken into dCcount in the 

estimation. Elasticities were computed at the means for the 

price and activity variables. A comparison with results 

using the Ordinary Least Syuares method is also providtd. 

Exogenous variaoles u~ea in each sectoral equation were 

forecast separately and copper demand was subse~uently 

forecast for each enct-use sector. 
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Chapter I 

INTRODUCTION 

Copper is one of the world's aost .iJlportant primary aateri-

als. Indeed, the total value of international traae in cop-

per and copper-bearing aaterials is about $6 billion per 

year on the average, and is exceeded aaong natural resources 

only by the value of trade in petroleua. Copper is valued 

for its coabination of strength, ease of foraing, corrosion 

resistance, and theraal and electrical conductivity. Cop-

per's low electrical resistance is its economically most 

iaport.ant characteristic; about half of all copper consump-

tion is in applications relying on electrical conductivity. 

Over the past hundred years or so, copper has been the aetal 

of the electrical age; so auch so that the consuaption of 

copper has coae to reflect the level of material civiliza-

tion. Where standards of living are high, so also is the 

rate of copper consumption. 

Since 1900, world demand for copper has risen at a rate 

of about 41 per annua to reach a present day consumption of 

priaary and secondary refined copper of around 8.5 million 

tons a year. The industry is nowever, undergoing far-reach-

ing changes at the present tiae. "arket condition~ have, of 

late, been far fro• stable. over the last decade or so, the 

price of copper has been on a continuous downward spiral and 
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is currently near its lowest ever. ftany industry analysts 

have attributed the lov price to a prolonged slack in deaand 

because of coapetitive pressures froa substitute aaterials, 

especially a1uainua. The copper content in the average rooa 

air-conditioner, for instance, dropped fro• 8.7 lbs. in 1970 

to 6.0 lbs. in 1975, partly due to aluainua substitution and 

partly due to the adoption of thin walled tubing. Being 

extreaely capital-intensive, the copper industry faces seri-

ous iaplications froa lov prices and substitution in teras 

of its future expansion and even sustenance. 

The u.s. leads the vorld in both aine and refined pro-

duction of copper with figures of approxiaately 181 and 201 

of total world production, respectively. The u.s. is also 

the leader in consuaption of refined copper, consuaing 

approxiaately 261 of the world's refined copper. The u.s. 
net iaport balance is typically about 5 to 101 of total cop-

per consuaed in the u.s. in any year. 

The aggregate deaand for copper in the u.s. is thus an 

iaportant coaponent of aggregate vorld-vide deaand. This 

report analyzes the deaand for copper in the u.s. by dis-ag-

gregating total deaand according to its end-use applica-

tions. Thus, copper deaand is categorized into five broad 

industrial sectors of the econoay and analyzed within this 

sectorally disaggregated fraaevork. 
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such an approach is inspired by the fact that the 

entire industry is, in the final analysis, geared towards 

aeeting the needs of the end-use sectors. The various end-

users are collectively the priae-aover of the whole industry 

and the deaands generated oy each sector are critical deter-

ainants of the state of the doaestic aarket in copper. 

This report has the following objectives: 

1. To foraulate and estimate the structural relationships 

between copper consuaption and its deterainants in the aajor 

end-use consuaing sectors. 

2. To estiaate the deaand elasticities of price and economic 

activity in each end-use sector. 

J. To determine the relative iaportance of other independent 

variables on the average annual changes in copper demand. 

4. To use the estiaated structural relationships to project 

the future demand for copper under different scenarios using 

the iaportant exogenous variables. 

such an excercise, it is envisaged, will be useful to 

planners and decision aakers in both the public and private 

sectors. In the short tera, private sector planners need to 

analyze trends and prepare future demand scenarios for sales 

planning, purchasing and production, and assesaents of 

future cash flows. Public sector requirements for deaand 
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analysis include applications tor predicting future eaploy-

aent trends, planning for energy and other rav aaterial 

requireaents, and evaluating the effects of short-tera 

goYernaent policies, such as price controls, on the doaestic 

industry. 

In the aediua-tera, forecasts and analysis of the 

deaand for copper are used in the private sector tor deci-

sions related to the planning of productive capacity, pro-

cureaent of rav aaterials, energy and labor, planning for 

capital requirements, and for aarket developaent. Public 

sector uses include inputs into the analysis of effects of 

longer-term goYernaent policies such as governaent funded 

B&D projects which aay affect the deaand for copper either 

through iaproving perforaance characteristics or reducing 

the costs of utilization. 



Chapter II 

OVERVIEW OF THE INDUSTRY AND THE DOMESTIC MARKET 

2.1 Ill.I IRDOSTRY 

Copper ore is ained froa the earth using underground or 

open-pit aines. The ores are then concentrated by separating 

the Yaluable ainerals fros the worthless aaterial. This pro-

cess is known as ailling. The next step is saelting, in 

which the sulfur in the ores is reaoved in the fora of sul-

fur-dioxide. The saelted copper, knovn as 1 blister• copper 

is then refined in refineries and sent to semi-fabricators 

(wire-11ills, brass-aills, foundries, and powder-aills) where 

they are aade into various shapes. 

It is, therefore, the deaand for seai-fabricated pro-

ducts that is relevant to this study. seai-fabricators thea-

selYes do not aake significant decisions about hov auch cop-

per to use. Decisions on substitution are aade by users of 

seai-fabricated copper products, presuaably on the basis of 

a coaparison between the prices of copper and the prices of 

substitute products. It is unnecessary, in fact unreasona-

ble, to specify copper deaand differently for refined cop-

per, scrap, and alloy ingot as seai-fabricators can readily 

substitute one fora of copper for another. 

5 
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Copper is demanded by the final consumers (house-holds 

and individuals) not in the fora of copper wire, plate or 

tube, but as an integral part of the goods they spend their 

incoae on. The focus of this report is the broad end-use 

industrial sectors in which copper is used to aanufacture 

the goods that indiYiduals and house-holds buy, and the 

deaand for copper generated by such sectors. The deaand 

functions estiaated here would, therefore, be aore appropri-

ately teraed 1 deriYed deaands 1 • 

2.2 THB DOMESTIC ftABKET 

EleYen major firas doainate the o.s. priaary copper 

production. Eight of these are fully integrated froa aining 

through refining. Soae are integrated right up to fabrica-

tion. Pour firms account for approxiaately 701 of do•estic 

refinery capacity, 801 of doaestic saelter capacity, and 601 

of aine output. Besides direct ownership, these firas exert 

control over the output of other aines via their control 

OYer saelting capacity and through partial ownership of 

saaller firas. 

ls a result of this high concentration, the domestic 

price of copper is not a free-aarket price. Thus, a two-

price systea has evolved wherein domestic copper in the u.s. 
aoves at the o.s. producer price and aost of the other cop-
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per moves at the London Metal Exchange (LftE) price. The U.S. 

producer price is generally auch less volatile than the coa-

petitiYe LftE price. l detailed discussion of this tvo-price 

systea can be obtained in [7]. Por the purposes of this 

report, the brief discussion that ensues is sufficient. 

The aost plausible explanation for the two price-systea 

is as follows: u.s. producers set the producer price at a 

sustainable and profitable long-run level of prices, based 

on the long-run total cost of production. Believing a stable 

price to be in their best long-run interests (given the pos-

sibility of encouraging entry and increased substitution), 

they take the price as given for the ti.ae being and decide 

on the aaount of copper they vill supply at that price. This 

deteraines the supply of priaary copper in the u.s., net of 

iaports. 

Dl recent years, the o.s. producer price bas been sub-

stantially below the LftE price. The question that arises 

here is: Why does arbitrage not reduce the LftE price and 

deplete o.s. stocks eYen though the LftE-o.s. producer price 

differential is well above arbitrage costs (ocean-freight, 

insurance, and lighterage)? Fisher, cootner and Baily [2] 

offer the viev that in a situation where u.s. producers 

ration their sales at prices lover than LftE prices, favored 
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custo•ers are unwilling to jeopardize their long-run rela-

tions with the producers for the sake of short-tera gains 

froa arbitrage. Presuaably, u.s. producers can fairly read-

ily discoYer if a large custoaer is re-selling on the LME. 

Xt appears that the aajor consuaers also Yalue the resulting 

price stabil.ity. 

Xt is, therefore, postulated that in the short-tera, 

exogenous influences shift the supply curve, not the demand 

curve; consequently, the aaounts consuaed by the different 

industrial sectors trace out the sectoral deaand curves. 

This would also dictate the appropriate choice of price in 

the aodelling eaployed in this report. The iaperfectlJ com-

petitive aarket thus aakes possible an identification of the 

deaand curYe which would not be possible in a coapetitive 

aarket where siaultaneous shifts in deaand and supply would 

occur. 

Doaestic sales through aarketing channels of the pri-

aary producers at the unifora producer price account for 

about 801 of annual consuaption. The reaaining consuaption 

needs are aet by : 

(a) CUstoa refiners, for whoa scrap is the aajor input. 

Their output typically sells at the coapetitive LftE price. 
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(b) o.s. aetal aerchants, who hold or finance copper stocks 

but do not invest in production facilities. 

(c) Iaports. 

The larqe quantity of copper traded at the o.s. pro-

ducer price relative to all other copper traded, and the 

institutional arrangeaents 

industrial sector consuaers, 

the selection of the o.s. 

between the aajor producers and 

provide the justification for 

producer price as the relevant 

price for subsequent analysis. 



Chapter III 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

There are five aajor copper econoaetric aodels in the open 

literature: lrthur D. Little (AOL) aodel [ 1], Fisher et al. 

(PCB) aodel [2], Charles River Associates (CRA) aodel [3,4), 

carol Taylor (CT) aodel [5], and the ftIDAS-Il aodel [6]. l 

brief description of each of the above aodels follows. 

The lDL aodel vas developed to evaluate the economic 

iapact of environaental regulations on the copper industry 

for the D.S. Environaental Protection Agency. Its short-run 

aarket clearing aodule consists of thirteen siaultaneous 

linear equations which siaulate the assuaed behavior of the 

doaestic copper industry on an annual basis, the demand 

equation being aggregated. 

The P'CB aodel was aotivated by the interest ot the Chi-

lean governaent in deteraining the behavior of the world 

copper aarket as a prerequisite to governaental planning. 

The aodel thus covers the international copper priaary 

aar~et aore thoroughly than the u.s. aarket. Separate linear 

deaand equations are estiaated for the D.S., Europe, Japan, 

and the rest of the world. However, these equations also 

represent region-vise aggregate deaand. 

10 
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Th~ CRA moael concentrdtes equally on tne int~rnational 

and o.s. primary mar~ets. Demana equations ~re estimateo tor 

U.S., Europ~, Canada, Japan ana the rest of the vorld in 

aggregate form. 

~he above thr~e models lin~ copper demand to ueflatea 

copper and aluminum pcices ana the P~d~ral Res~rve Board 

Production Inaex. Additionally, the one year laggea fdorica-

tor stocK is used in the AOL u.oael, while inventory cnanges 

of aurable yoods for cOpf>er-usecs are used in i:ne ?CB anu 

CRA models. The function~! types for the relationsnips of 

the ADL, PCB and CRA models are £eported as equacions 2.1, 

L.2, dn~ 2.3 r~~pectively. Variable Je~cription~ arc ~130 

given below. Note tnat e~, o,, anu c~ are coeffici~nts (i = 
0, ••• ,6). 

X = I 

e~ ( ~ ') t ts)(• c-,) 
- - - (2.· I) 
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Variable D~scription~ 

x0 = Engineering and ~ining Journal (EMJ) price of copper 

X1 = l;!Ua.n ti tJ of copper demand ea 

x~ = Fabricator stocks 

Y0 = Federal ~es~rve Board Index ot manufacturing proau~tion 

(Source: Current Business survey - CBS) 

Y1 = Ll1.E copper price (Source: Americau Bureau Of ~etai Sta-

tistics - AB11 S) 

Y2, = Price of scrap aluminum clipping~ (Source: American 

Metal Mc:.r~et - AM!1) 

Y3 ;: •holesai.e price index of durable manufact.uriIJ.g (Source: 

CBS) 

Y4 = Chanye of inventories of d.ura.ble <JOOlls (Source: CE.S) 

The CT mo~el is a quarterly rather than an annu~l ~oael 

and the demand equation is ~he follo.ing: 

CRC = a 1 CRC (-1) + ai.CDEM + a, DSTK (-1) 

RSR(-ij) + a 7 WDUMS + dJ~D3 

wh~re 

CRC = Consumption of refin~d co?per by fanricators 

CDEM = fixed investment + gross auto product 

investment in automobiles (Source: CBS) 

DSTK = SHEP - SREP(-1) where 

+ a,. 

proctucer 
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SREP = end of periou stoc~s of refined copp~r a~ primary 

proaucing plants (Source: Mineral Indus~ry survey - Copper 

Prouuction) 

Dl?£M~ = (PEMJ) /\iPI wht:re 

PEM~ = Engineering and ~ining Journal domestic r~finery 

price of copper 

WPI = Whol~sale Price Index 

RSR = Pll&, /Pc~s wher~ 

Pt&s = Price of #1 composition (reu brass) scrap. 

AMt'I) 

P""s = Frice of cast aluminum (crank case~) scrap. 
41 

MOPEMJ = DPElll\l / z_ DPE'Ml (-i) .. ; \ 

WDUMS = DUMS X DRC Where 

(Source: 

DMS = dummy ~trike variable (-1 for each month ot ~triKe) 

DRC = domestic refinery capacity 

WD3 = D3 x A;~C (-1) where 

D3 = 3rd quart~r seasonal dummy (D3 = O for 1st, 2nct, and 

4th quarter; DJ= 1 tor 3rd quarter) 

ARC= refined copper consumption by fabricators 

The £1IDAS-II model ·:iev~loped by Hi.board, Soyster ana 

Gates [6] employed a demand equatiou of the follo~iny func-

tional form: 

where 
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Pt = Copper price at period t 

Xt = Copper demand at period t 

Kt = Constant (depending on exog~nous assumptions ~oncern.1.ng 

aluminum price dna economic activity) 

~=Long-run price elasticity 

~ = Pardmetcr depending on short- anct long-run price elas-

ticity 

an examiilation of the fuuctional for~s emplojed by a~l 

the above models indicates thdt none ot them provictes a 

detaiied uis~ggregcted pi~ture. Thus, they are not useful 

in obtaining answers to questions ~uch as: 

(i) How does incre~sed activity in construction ~f!eCL the 

uemana for copµ~r? 

(ii) Is the dUbstitution of copper by aluminum more s1gn1-

ficant in some sectocs of inaustry than in otners? 

(iii) What differential effects, if any, will government 

measures such as price controls nav~ on ~he variou5 copper-

consuming sectors? 

These aua other questions can be an.swerta. ',fl.th yreatt:r 

accuracy using an econometric mou~l that dxpc~~ses copper 

consumption in various sectors in terms of the exogenous 

variables Qffecting tnat particular sector. Tht re:st ot 

this report Jwells on tne construction ot such a mathema~l-

cal moael. 



Chapter  IV 

MODELLING STHATEGY AND METHODOLOGY 

The existin~ copper econometric moctels ( 1,2,3,4,5,6] 

described in the previous chapter all employ aggrE=gate cop-

per demana functions. Thes~ moa~ls are not entirely 5dti~-

factory in one ~ey instance: when the demand iuucLion for 

copper  for one or more enu-uses is nonlin~ar. Suppose, for 

exdmple, th~t the ct~mand function~ for 2 ~nd-u3e~ ar~ res-

pectively  the  following: 

J•= ~~ ~ ~  t(Ji.~z. - ---- - --(4·1) 

~ ~> 
j 1. -: ~3 ~\ ~S'" - - - - - - - - (4·2.) 

The aggregate Jemand  function would then n~: 

tstimation ot equation (4.3) would r8quire not  only a 

nonliLear estimation techique but  also a prior sp~cification 

of the functional forms of equations (4.1) and (4.2). If a 

linear estimation techniY.ue were used  directly t.0 regress y 

on x, , x,_, x't, xr, it would yiel~ t.ne following equation: 

'j -o(o 1" o<, l-, ... °'z. x, + o(" X.~ -r c(s -X~-- - -('1·~, - -

15 
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This is clearly different froa the •true• aggregate demand 

vhich is expressed by equation (4.3). 

Secondly, data liaitations would preclude the use of 

aore than a fev Yariables in the regression to estiaate 

equation (4.4). Inclusion of all price and activity varia-

bles that affect copper deaand in each end-use sector would 

use up aost, if not all, of the degrees of freedoa. 

Thirdly, the Yarious industrial activity variables for 

estiaating an aggregate copper deaand function are highly 

collinear. Thus, inclusion of aore than one activity varia-

ble would lead to aulti-collinearity probleas. 

The procedure adopted in this report is to analyze the 

deaand for copper in each end-use. By so doing, all the 

rele•ant Yariables are taken into account without encounter-

ing serious estiaation difficulties. The total deaand for 

copper is disaggregated into five distinct end-use sectors 

These sectors haYe been based on the classification listed 

by the Copper Development Association (CDA) in its annual 

report of copper industry statistics [8]. These fiye end-

use sectors coabine siailar industries to facilitate econo-

aetric estiaation. 
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A preliminary functional relation~hip of th~ aema~u tor 

copp.ar in any ena.-use s~ctor may be writt.an as tollovs: 

D, (t) = f (EA~ (t), COPP (t}, ALP (t), OTHER) 

where 

DC: (t) = Demand in end-use sector i in yec.r 

EAi, (t) = Econo111ic activity in sector i in 

COPP (t) = Average price of copper in year 

ALP (t) = Average price of aluminum {w t1.ic.n 

substitute for copper) in year t 

t 

year t 

t 

is tne t-·rinc1.pal 

OTHER = Other variaoles affectinq copp~r demand in 3ector 1. 

Linear ~nd loghrithmic rorms were investigctted using 

the ordinary least ~quares methodology {OLS). Th~ .linec:tr 

form assumes tnat the· effect on copper a~mand of EA (t), 

COPP (t) , ALP {t) and OTHER are aaditive, and tnat a giv~n 

absolute cnange in any one variable has the same absolute 

effect on demand for a~ values of that v~riao~e. The 

logarithmic torm ma~es the assumption tnat the effects ot 

the exoqenOU8 variable8 are multiplicative dnd the ela~tici-

ties of demana· with respect t.o those variables are consta.nt 

for all values. The linear forms were o.bservea to yi~ld b~~-

ter overall fit. 
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However, it was reasoned that the demands for copper in 

the various sectors are probably mutually related throu~h 

their disturbances because each equation would contain some 

predeterained variables comaon vith the other equations. 

The Seeaingly Unrelated Regressions (SUR) technique proposed 

by Arnold Zeller [9,10] can, theoretically, be exploited to 

yeild aore efficient estiaators of the aodel coefficients. 

Zellner shoved that the SUR technique leads to asyap-

totically aore efficient estiaators than those obtained by 

OLS applied to each equation separately. Purtheraore, the 

SUR estiaator•s variances are not far different froa their 

asyaptotic variances for a vide range of correlation coeffi-

cients between disturbances of the various sectoral equa-

tions. 

Bach of the five relationships estiaated via OLS prior 

to using SOR satisfy all the standard OLS assumptions con-

cerning the disturbance of each equation and uni-directional 

flow of causality froa exogenous variables to a single 

endogenous variable. These equations also satisfy the SUR 

criterion that each equation has at least one predetermined 

variable that does not appear in any of the other equations, 

even though soae predeterained variables aay be coaaon to 

each. The disturbance tera of each equation represents the 
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effects of all variables not explicitly included in the 

equation. The combined effects of a set of variables coamon 

to all equations thus leads to a nonzero correlation aaong 

the disturbances of the equations. In light of the above, 

SUR was retained as the most appropriate estimation techni-

que in such a study. (In this particular report, the OLS 

procedure yeilded results very siailar to SOB). 

The end-use aarkets to which copper deaand has been 

disaggregated for the purposes of this study are: 

1. Electrical and Electronics 

2. Industrial Machinery 

J. Building and Construction 

4. Transportation 

5. Consuaer Goods 

The average historical breakdown of copper consumption 

by end-use is given in Figure 1. In the end-uses shown, 

copper is used either directly or in alloys. 

Figure 2 shovs the various physical foras in which cop-

per aay be fabricated and a rough percentage breakdown by 

specific fora. 

CDA statistics (8] list the total aetal weight of pro-

ducts going to the doaestic aarket according to the five 
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end-uses aentioned earlier. Prom these, the veigbt of cop-

per was computed on the basis of percentages furnished by 

the CDA in personal comaunications. A breakdown ot end-uses 

and respective percentages are tabulated in Appendix A. A 

aore detailed list of specific end-uses is presented in 

Appendix B. AYerage yearly o.s. prodacer prices for copper 

(ingot) and aluainua (electrolytic) vere coapiled fro• the 

laerican aetal Barket newspaper and deflated to 1979 dol-

lars. l coaplete description of the variables used is given 

in Chapter 5. 

To capture the effect of substitution of copper by alu-

ainua, soae preYious researchers haYe eaployed an indepen-

dent Yaria.ble that is the ratio of the copper price to alu-

ainua price. such a strategy, however, constrain~ the 

copper price and the reciprocal of the price of aluainua to 

have the saae coefficient. Regressing the• separately 

allows thea to take on separate coefficients. The latter 

was, therefore, considered to be a superior alternative and 

eaployed in this report. Tiae series data for the aost 

recent nine year period available (1970-78) were used in the 

estillation. (All data used in the estiaation are given in 

Appendix C.) 



Chapter V 

RESULTS 

The sectoral de•and equations vere estiaated using the seea-

ingly unrelated Regressions technique (aentioned in the pre-

vious chapter), subsequent to ordinary OLS estt.ation. This 

chapter presents both the OLS and SUB equations for each 

sector, and associated statistics. 

The results to follow giYe the SUR equation fol1o•ed by 

the OLS equation for each sector. Theory suggests nega-

tively sloped price-quantity deaand curves and positively 

sloped substitute price-quantity and activity-quantity 

curYes (assuaing absence of any correlation a•ong indepen-

dent variables). One would, therefore, anticipate a nega-

tive sign with the own-price coefficient and positive signs 

vith the substitute price and activity variables. Given in 

parentheses below each coefficient Yalue is its correspond-

ing t-statistic. For the OLS equations, the R-square, (the 

aultiple correlation coefficient), ftSB (the aean square 

error), and DW (the Durbin-Watson statistic) are also 

listed. A brief reYiev of the OLS and SUB proc~dures and 

the statistics reported here is presented in Appendix E. 

The elasticities vith respect to the i•portant variables are 

given in tables following the equations. 

23 



The following are the syste~ statistics for th€ SUh 

results: 

Weighted mean square error for ~ne system= 1.70~2q~ 

Weighted R-square for the system= 0.9783 

This is the R-square that corresponds to the approximate 

?-test on dll non-intercept parameters in the syst~m. 

The common variables in tne iaq ua tion~ a.re: 

COPP: U.S. producer price for copper in 1979 U.S. ~ol~ars 

ALP: U.S. prorluc~r price fur aluminum in 1979 U.S. Jo~~ar3 

TiftE: The year, e.g. 70, 71 ••• for 1970, 1971 ••• 

The activity inctic~s for the Vdrious ~ectors wer~ ou~ained 

from "Stati~ticdl Abstrac~ of the United Stat~s, 1jd1". 

5.1 EL~CTICAL !1!..Q. ELECTRONICS 

SU~: ELECQ = 9893.784 
( 8· 44H,) 

17.i.347EMACHX - 144. 9488TH1E 
(I~·,- Hct ) (-9,2 .. 3') 

OLS: ELECQ = 10435.74 
C!· 2 437S') 

17. 5903El'!ACHX - 152.0877TI~E 
(12· 21) U ) c-,. 74 ~' ) 

R-square = 0.97SS 

KSE = 1139.602 

DW = 2.ijJ22 

SECTOR 

9.00t>7COPP + 1U .ij 15>SALP + 
(-~·Z1!4) (7·2,)J 

8.8457COPP + 11.2829ALP + 
,-'1·437.!) (4·~~2S-) 
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Variable Descriptions 

EMACHX = Electrical Machinery Index (Base 1~67 = 100) 

ELECQ = Quantity of copper demanded in the Electrical and 

Electronics sector in millions of pounas 

Elasticiti~s with respect to the different indep~ncteut 

variaoles were computed a~ tne mean~ and are list~a in Table 

1 on Page 26. 

5.2 INDUSTRIAL ~AChIN~kY SECTOR 

SUB: INDLMCQ = 11303.92 
< i · 4 g Cf"'4) 

156.896TIME 
{-3·SH1) 

OLS: INDL~CQ = 10615.94 
(i·217) 

14 7 .O 368TIME 
(-!·2.'3t?) 

R-square = 0.774 

MSE = 4625.9 

DW = 1.6742 

Variable Descriptions 

d.7848COPP + 
(-I· ~4) 

7.985COPP + 
(-1· 744S) 

15, 97 9IN uLX 
(?>·9S41) 

15.0522INDLX 
(?,· l,~i7) 

INDL~CQ = Quantity of copper demanded in the Indu~trial 

Macninery sector in millions of pounds 

INDL.X = Index of Non-electrical Machinery (Base 1967 = 100) 
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TABLE 1 

Elasticities at the fteans: Electrical and Electronics Sector 

I Elasticitr with respect to I OLS SOR 
I I 

I COPP I -0.69 -0.62 I 
I ALP I 0.49 0.45 I 
I EftACBX I 1.86 1.84 I 
I I I 
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Table 2 lists the ~iasticities for this sector computed 

at the means on P~ge 28. 

5.3 

SUR: 

BUILVING ~ CONSTRUCTION SECTOR 

aOILDQ = -1515.46 
(-2· <47 ,4) 

13. 3114BUILDX 
Cf·Ooz.,) 

OLS: £0ILuQ = -1442.78 
(- Z. · I BI o ) 

1J.0563BUILDX 
<.7• ,.lot.,) 

R-squore = o.~28 

£1SE = 5297.5<+8 

ow = 2.0264 

Variable Descriptions 

0.4o83COPP + 10.J17oA1P + 
(O· 25"o >) (2· 034~) 

0.5289COPf' + 
(-o·-:ns;) 

9.99JSALP + 
(l • ?! oo) 

BUILDQ = Quantity o~ copper d~mandea bJ th~ building ana 

construction sector in mi~lions of pounus 

BUILDX = Value of new construction put in place in millions 

of 1979 dollars 

Table 3 lists the eia.sticiLies ot the vari~oles com-

puted at their means on Pag~ 29. 
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TABLE 2 

Elasticities at the fteans: Industrial ftacbinery Sector 

I Elasticity with respect to OLS I SUR I 
I I I 

I COPP -0.86 1-0.95 
I IRDLX 2 .16 I 2.29 
I I 
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TABLE 3 

Bla.sticities at the fteans: Building and Construction Sector 

I Elasticity vith respect tot OLS I SUR 
I I I 

I COPP -0.032 -0.029 
I ALP 0.34 0.35 
I BOILDI 1.61 1.64 
I 
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5 .q !E,!~SPOR'rAllQl! SECTOR 

SIJR: TRANSQ = ij55.0746 - 0.39588COPP 
(o·3S77) (-D· l'-71) 

8 .849STIJ'5E 
(- O· S'-'2S) 

OLS: TRANSQ = 293.4798 + 
(O·Z?i9) 

7.9304TI.11E 
(-r,. 4qctq) 

R-square = 0.8b72 

MSE = 2311.02 

DW = 1.9958 

YEiable Descriptions 

0.02660COPP 
(0·0112) 

+ 7.9151THANSX 
(14, C>3 7 i ) 

+ 8.3978TRANSX 
(',·Zo 7o) 

TRANS~= Quantity of copper Jemancted by the tranbpocation 

sector in millions of pounds 

TRA NSX = Transportation Equipment Index ( Bdse 196 7 = 1 OU) 

Taole 4 lists th~ comrutect ·elasticities at the means 

for tnis sector on Page 31. 

5.5 CONSU~ER GOODS SECTOR 

SUR: CON SQ 

9.3616DURINV 
(2. · S'' 2 I) 

= 5698.S3'-' 
(4•1",11) 

- 85.497Tii.1E 
l-4·2431) 

7.3198COPP 
C-2.·, s 21) 

+ 6. lb'::18DUHX 
0·3~1~) 

+ 
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TABLE 4 

Elasticities at the Beans: Transportation Sector 

I Blasticity with respect to I 
I I 

I COPP I 
I TBAISX I 
I I 

OLS 

0.004 I 
1.46 I 

I 

SUR I 
I 

-o.o& 1 
1.38 I 

I 



OLS: CONSQ = 5365.877 
(2.·037) 

7.0820DURINV - 78.386TiftE 
(/·2.3~1) (-z.,oso) 

R-square =- 0 .90b4 

MSE = 737 .43 

DW = 2.9407 

Variable Descriptions 

32 

6.4166COPP 
l-1·'1931) 

+ 6.3980DUR.i.. + 
Ci· l,f" 1.S) 

DORX = Index of durable manufactures (Base 1967 = 100) 

DURINV = Inventory of durable goous in million~ ot 1979 dol-

lars 

Elastici~ies dt the means for this sector have oeen 

computed a~d tabuldt~ct in Taole Son Page 33. 
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'l'ABLB 5 

Elasticities at the fteans: Consuaer Goods Sector 

t Elasticity with respect to OLS I SUR 
I l 

I COPP I -o .930 I -1.0601 
I DURX I 1.145 I 1.1041 
t DURINV I 1.440 I 1. 900 I 
I I I l 



Chdpter VI 

?Oh.1:;CA.STS 

An important use with the moael presented in tne previous 

chapter is to forecast the demand for copper in the U.S., 

qiven specific assumptions aoout the future behavior of the 

exogenous varidbles. The indivictual equations tcl~o~ the 

pattern of actual aat.a we~l and catch all the major turning 

points. 

ble it 

Thus, fairly dccurate forecasts appear to oe possi-

reasonaDle estimates of future values or exogenous 

variaDles can be maae. Since the near- anu medium-term eco-

nomic future is hiyhly uncertain, three alternativ~ assump-

tions have been made regarding tne major economic ~ctivity 

varianles. Forecasts nave been made for all Jear.s till 

1987; the structure of the demand for copper is not expectea 

to chanye rauicali.y .by tnen (reia ti ve to tn.e past. u.ecaue) • 

This chapter contdin$ the forecasts of exogenous varia-

bles for each ~ector anll ~lso th~ pic~ur~ of future copper 

demand that em~rged thereny. Contrary to expectdtion, tn~re 

was no evidence of autocorrelation in the variou~ sectoral 

economic activity indices, or in the other exogenous varia-

bles forecast. Hence, base-case forecast~ of exogenous var-

iables were mdcte usiny a ~inear time trena. Ninety-five 

percent confidence limits aoout the base-case wert us~d to 

obtain high and low scenario~ of the sectoral dCtivity vari-

34 
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ables. Por variables other than those of sectoral activity, 

the base-case trend was assuaed. The estiaated forecasting 

equations and reldted statistics are given in Appendix D. 

The forecasts for copper price and aluainua price are given 

in Table 6 on Page 36. 

Forecasts of all the other variables are given along 

with the respective sector descriptions below. The figures 

quoted in the paragraph at the start of each sector descrip-

tion refer to the respective SUR aodel. 

6.1 ELECTBICAL !1!R lltECTBOHICS S!CTOB 

All the estiaated coefficients for this sector, in both 

the SOR and OLS aodels are significant at the 51 level. The 

own-price elasticity is -0.69 and the cross-priced elastic-

ity vith aluainua is 0.49. It is quite elastic with respect 

to the activity variable (1.84). The signs of the coeffi-

cients vere in accordance with the theoretical predictions. 

The base-case, high and lov forecasts for the Electrical 

ftachinery index are given in Table 7 on Page 37. 

The resulting values of BLBCQ under SUR and OLS are 

listed in Table 8 on Page 38. 
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TABLE 6 

Forecasts of Copper and Aluainua Producer Prices 

I Year COPP IALP 
I I 

I 1982 55.14 162.32 I 
I 1983 49.96 163.)ij I 
I 1984 44.78 164.44 I 
I 1985 39.60 165.50 I 
I 1986 34.42 166.56 I 
I 1987 29.42 167.62 I 
I I I 



I Year 
I 

I 1982 
I 1983 
I 1984 
I 1985 
I 1986 
I 1987 
I 

31 

TABLE 7 

rorecast for EftlCHX 

I Base-case I High 
I I 

I 173 I 191 
I 179 I 197 
I 184 I 202 
I 189 I 207 
I 194 I 212 
I 200 I 218 
I I 

I Low I 
I I 

I 155 I 
I 161 I 
I 166 I 
I 171 I 
I 17b I 
I 182 I 
I I 



I tear I 
I I 
I I 

' I 
I I 
t 1982 I 
I 1983 I 
I 1984 I 
I 1985 I 
I 1986 I 
I 1987 I 
I I 
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TABLE 8 

Forecasts for ELECQ 

Base-case I High I 
I I I I 

SOR I OLS I SUB I OLS I 
I I I I 
I t I I 

1232 I 1223 I 1546 I 1557 I 
1244 I 1234 I 1558 I 1551 I 
1339 I 1228 I 1552 I 1544 I 
1233 I 1222 I 1547 I 1538 I 
1228 I 1215 I 1542 I 1532 I 
1238 I 1225 I 1553 I 1541 I 

I I I I 

Lov I 
i t 

SUR I OLS I 
I ' I I 

918 I 906 I 
930 I 918 I 
925 I 911 I 
920 I 905 I 
914 I 899 I 
925 I 908 I 

I I 
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Figure 3 is a graph of ELECQ vs. TI~E shoving actual, 

fitted, base-case forecasts and the forecasts vith high and 

lov sectoral activity scenarios using SUR. 

Pigure 4 is a graph of similar results obtained vith 

OLS. 

6.2 INDUSTRIAL ftACHINERY SECTOR 

All the variables in this sector except COPP were sig-

nificant at 51. The own-price elasticity vas quite high 

(-0.95) and the activity elasticity vas even higher (2.29). 

The aluainu• price vas found to be uniaportant in this sec-

tor. All the coefficients were found to bear the •right" 

signs. The base-case, high, and lov forecasts for the 

industrial activity index are given in Table 9 on Page 42. 

The resulting values of IMDLftCQ under both SUR and OLS 

are given in Table 10 on Page ijJ. 

Figure 5 shows the actual, fitted, base-case, high, and 

low forecasts plotted against tiae using SOR. 

Figure 6 shovs a siailar graph using OLS. 
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I 1982 
I 1983 
I 1984 
I 1985 
I 1986 
I 1987 
I 
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TABLE 9 

Forecasts for IRDLX 

Base-case High 

I 176 186 
I 182 195 
I 188 201 
I 194 207 
I 200 213 
I 206 219 
I 

I Lov 
I 

I 163 I 
I 169 I 
I 175 I 
I 181 I 
I 187 I 
I 193 I 
I I 



I Year I 
I t 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I 1982 I 
I 1983 I 
I 1984 I 
l 1985 I 
I 1986 I 
I 1987 I 
I I 
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TABLE 10 

Forecasts for IHDLBCQ 

Base-case I High I 
I I I t 

SOB I OLS I SOR I OLS I 
I I I I 
I I I I 

766 I 768 I 958 I 963 I 
751 I 752 I 959 I 948 I 
135 I 737 I 943 I 933 I 
720 I 722 I 927 I 917 I 
704 I 706 I 912 I 902 I 
689 I 691 I 897 I 887 I 

I I I I 

Low I 
i I 

SUR I OLS I 
I I 
I I 

559 I 572 I 
543 I 557 I 
528 I 541 I 
512 I 526 I 
497 I 511 I 
481 I 495 I 

I I 
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BOILDIHG Alm CO~STRQCTION SECTOR 

Only BUILD1 vas significant at 51 in this sector; in 

fact, it was even significant at 11. BUILDQ is virtually 

entirely inelastic with respect to own-price and has a low 

cross-price elasticity with respect to alu.inua (0.35). As 

expected, it is quite elastic with respect to BOILDX (1.64). 

The coefficients have signs in conformity with theoretical 

predictions. 

In this sector, unlike the others, no tiae trend was 

discernible for BOILDX and so, the aean was used for the 

base-case forecasts for all future years without separate 

high and low activity scenarios. This aean was coaputed ~o 

be 193.56 and the resulting forecasts for BOILDQ are tabu-

lated in Table 11 on Page 47. 

Figure 7 shows plots of the actual, fitted, and fore-

cast Yalues against time using SUR. 

Pigure 8 shovs similar plots for OLS. 

6.4 TRAISPORATIOB SECTOR 

Only TRANSi was significant at 51 in the transporation 

sector; it vas significant at one percent as vell. Even 
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TABLE 11 

Forecasts for BOILDQ 

Year I Base-case I 
I i I 
I SUR I OLS I 
I I I 
I I I 

1982 I 1678 I 1678 I 
1983 I 1692 I 1691 I 
198'1 l 1705 I 1705 I 
1985 I 1718 I 1718 I 
1986 I 1732 I 1731 I 
1987 I 1745 I 1745 l 

I I I 
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though estimation under SUR yielded a negative sign for the 

coefficient for COPP, it vas own-price inelastic. It was 

considerably elastic with respect to the transporation index 

(1.38). The signs of the coefficients were as expected. 

The base-case, high, and lov forecasts for the Transporta-

tion index are given in Table 12 on Page 51. 

The resulting values of TRANSQ under both the SUR and 

OLS procedures are tabulated in Table 13 on Page 52. 

The actual, fitted, base-case, high, and low forecasts 

are plotted against tiae in Figure 9 using SOR. 

Figure 10 is a siailar plot using OLS. 

6.5 COHSOftEB GOODS SECTOB 

All variables except COPP and DURINV were significant 

at the 51 level. The own-price elasticity vas found to be 

very high in this sector (1.06). Copper deaanded in this 

sector was found to be quite elastic with respect to DORX 

and DORIIY also (the respective elasticities being 1.1 and 

1.9). Coefficients for COPP, DURX, and TI!E are in accor-

dance with expectations. 

tion about the positive 

There could, however, 

sign for DORINY. 

be a ques-

It aigbt be 

argued, for instance, that as inventories of durable goods 

rise, copper demand should come dovn. This conclusion 



I Year 
I 

I 1982 
I 1983 
I 1984 
I 1985 
I 1986 
I 1987 
I 

!> 1 

TABLE 12 

Forecasts for TBlBSX 

I Base-case I High 
I I 

I 140 I 154 
I 144 I 157 
I 148 I 161 
I 152 I 165 
I 156 I 169 
I 159 I 173 
I I 

Lov 

I 127 I 
I 131 I 
I 145 I 
I 139 I 
I 142 I 
I 146 I 
I I 



I Year I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I 1982 I 
I 1983 I 
I 1984 I 
I 1985 I 
I 1986 I 
I 1987 I 
I I 
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TABLE 13 

Forecasts for TRANSQ 

Base-case I High I 
I I I I 

SUB t OLS I SOR I OLS I 
I I I I 
I I I I 

816 I 820 I 926 I 938 I 
840 I 846 I 943 I 955 I 
865 I 871 I 968 I 981 I 
890 I 897 I 993 11006 I 
915 I 922 11018 11032 I 
932 I 939 11043 11057 I 

I I I I 

Lov I 
i I 

SOR I OLS I 
I ' I I 

713 I 711 I 
738 I 737 I 
762 I 762 I 
787 I 788 I 
804 I 805 I 
829 I 830 I 

I I 
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assumes that durable goods inYentories grow vhen aarket 

deaand for the• is down; suggesting that if the durable 

goods do not sell, then semi-fabricators would demand less 

copper. However, these assuaptions are far froa obvious. 

one vay to interpret the positive sign, without any assuap-

tions on the link between inventories and market demand, is 

by asserting that vith the production of durable goods 

increasing (irrespective of whether they are stored or 

sold), the copper deaanded for use in their aanufacture also 

increases. 

The base-case, high, and low forecasts for the durable 

goods index are given in Table 14 on Page 56. 

The resulting values of COHSQ under the SUR and OLS 

procedures are giYen in Table 15 

The actual, fitted, base-case, and forecast high and 

low Yalues are plotted in Figure 11 using SUB. 

Figure 12 shows siailar plots for OLS. 

6.6 AGGREGRATE PEftANP 

A weighted aYerage of all the sectoral price-elastici-

ties can be coaputed to express the elasticity of total cop-

per deaanded with respect to its ovn price.Using the shares 



tear I 
I 

I 1982 I 
I 1983 I 
I 1984 I 
I 1985 I 
I 1986 I 
I 1987 I 
I I 
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TABLE 14 

Forecasts for DUBI 

Base-case High 

151 I 163 
155 I 167 
159 I 171 
162 I 175 
166 I 179 
170 I 183 

I 

Lov I 
I 

I 138 I 
I 142 I 
I 1,6 I 
I 150 I 
I 154 I 
I 158 I 
I I 



I Year I 

' I 
I I 
I t 
I I 
I 1982 I 
I 1983 I 
I 1984 I 
I 1985 I 
I 1986 I 
I 1987 I 
I I 
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TABLE 15 

Forecasts for CONSQ 

Base-case I High I 
I I I I 

SOB I OLS I SOR I OLS I 
I I I I 
I I I I 

624 I 616 I 701 I 695 I 
619 I 609 I 695 I 689 I 
613 I 603 I 690 I 681 I 
608 I 596 I 684 I 676 I 
602 I 589 I 679 I 670 I 
597 I 583 I 673 I 662 I 

I I I I 

Lov I 
i ' SUR I OLS I 
I t 
I I 

548 I 53& I 
542 I 530 I 
531 I 523 I 
531 I 517 I 
526 I 510 I 
521 I 504 I 

I I 
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of each end-use of the total 1978 consumption as weights, an 

elasticity of -O.ij69 is obtained. It should be noted that 

such a weighted average of elasticities provides only a 

ainiaua estiaate of the aggregate deaand elasticity tor it 

is alaost impossible to aeasure the technological change 

induced by price changes. such technological change is 

likely to be extreaely infrequent, very long-run in nature, 

and irreversible. 

Figure 13 shovs a plot of the actual, fitted, base-

case, high, and lov forecasts for the aggregate deaand for 

copper using SUB. 

Figure 1q shows a siailar graph using OLS. 
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Chapter vII 

CONCLUSIONS 

The quantitative results anct forecasts ootained in the pr~-

vious two chapters are su~plementect by some yualitative 

observations and conslusions in this fiaal chapter. 

The medium-t~rm outlOOK for the electrical ~nct elec-

tronics industry is guite mixeu. Inv~stment in ~lectricai 

generation and transmission is tapering off. Eotn the poor 

financial conaitions of the utility companies and uncertain-

ties about lon~-run demana contribute to this. As with 

heavy ~lectrical equipment ~o also with tte mark~t tor ~wit-

chgear, motors, qen~rators ~nu transformer&, the picture 

does not appe~r to De too bright. The near~aturation in 

the m~rket tor aomestic telephones has closea off much of 

the telecowmunications marxet to copper, too. Th6 a~tici-

pated boom in com~unications systems is not expect~a anytim~ 

soon, and even if it aoes come, th8 equipment usea aoes not 

tend to be intensive in their use of copper. High e~onomic 

activity in the electrical ana electronic sector (as in 

197q) mdy shoot up th~ qudn~ity aemanded to almost 1550 mii-

lion pounds and a slump (a~ in 1~75) mat ctrop it to as low 

as 900 million pounds; otnerwi~e, it i~ expect~d ~o o~ 

around the 12~0 figure. 
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ftarkets that have traditionally gone to copper are 

increasingly being penetrated by aluainua. Overhead tran-

saission lines and underground power cables are two exa•-

ples. A reduction in unit requireaents for copper is also 

likely to result froa the increased use of aicrovave tran-

saissions. In telecoaaunications, nev technological 

adYances such as the vave guide systea, optic fibers, and 

laser beaas offer considerable sayings oYer copper by 

greatly increasing the Yoluae of aessages that can be sent 

through a yehicle of diaaeter size siailar to the copper 

telephone vire. 

copper use in the industrial aachinery and eguipaent 

sector exhibits a downward trend. In the long-tera, YalYes, 

bearings, and heat exchangers are all Yulnerable to substi-

tution by stainless steel or aluainua. Copper•s tubing 

applications are also threatened in the long-run bJ steel 

and titaniua. l potential nev use for copper, however, is 

in desalination plants. l high of 980 aillion pounds and a 

low of 490 aillion pounds can be expected for copper 

deaanded in this sector in the next fiYe years vith the 

base-case figure declining gradually. 

The building and construction sector is a very iapor-

tant aarket for copper particularly in the form of brass 
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alloys, and one in which it holds a fairly strong position. 

Copper is widely used in nev construction and is even aore 

preferred in the aaintenance of existing buildings. Hot-wa-

ter cylinders, fastenings, taps, valve-bodies, locks, and 

wall-cladding will continue to use copper with only aarginal 

substitution. Substitution is also expected in pluabing and 

guttering tubes bJ PVC. Building activity is expected to 

have aore or less the saae levels as in the past and copper 

demanded in this sector is expected to be around 1725 ail-

lion pounds by 1987. 

The car industry has two iaportant aarkets: wiring and 

radiators. Steel fins in radiators, and aluainua windings 

in dynaaos and starter aotors are, however, increasingly 

expected to threaten copper deaanded in this industry, not 

to aention the highly fluid state of the autoaobile industry 

in general. The introduction of electric cars, whenever it 

coaes, is expected to give a boost to copper deaand. Ship-

building, where copper is extensively used for propellers 

and steaa turbines, will also use aore copper over the 

long-run. Railways have been steady consuaers of copper, 

too, though not auch growth is expected in it. A record 

high of 1050 aillion pounds and a low of 700 ar~ forecast 

for the next five years with base-case consuaption rising 

froa 800 to 950 aillion pounds. 
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The consumer 9000.s sector exhibits virtually complete 

aarket saturation. washing machines, radios, and TV sets 

are universally owned and the only deaand is expected to De 

replaceaent deaand. Copper use in this sector is, there-

fore, expected to decline in general. Even a high growth 

scenario does not aatch the 1974 peak level whereas low 

growth aay plunge deaand to as low as 515 aillion pounds. 

The base-case exhibits a gradually declining trend. 

The above review suggests that the possibility of 

reduced copper deaand increilSes with tille, for, copper is 

not only subject to physical substitution (owing to the sub-

stitutes• lover prices) but also quantitative substitution 

(reduction of copper per unit of output) and invisible sun-

stitution (that is, when a new product is put on the aarket 

and although copper could have been used it uses a rival 

aaterial). Soaetiaes, all three types of substitution occur 

ill the saae end product e.g., in autoaobile radiators. 

Thus, the longer the projection period, the aore guarded the 

outlook aust be. The dileaaa facing copper producers can be 

suaaed up as follows: low copper prices aean low profits but 

high prices are likely to induce substitution to cheaper 

aaterials. 
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The quantitative analysis carried out in this report 

has, hopefully, shed soae light on the future prospects for 

copper deaand in its various end-use industries. However, 

as this chapter has aade 

affecting substitution 

abundantly clear, not all factors 

and growth are quantifiable and the 

findings reported here will serve their purpose best if tem-

pered with sound judgaent. 



Appendix A 

COPPER AS A PERCENTAGE OP "ETAL WEIGHT IN SUPPLY TO 
END-USERS 

1Building and construction Average 

IPlwabing and Heating 
llir conditioning and Coaaercial Refrigeration 
1Builders• Hardware 
llrchitectural 

ITransportation Average 

11utoaotive Nonelectrical 
tAutoaotive Electrical 
I Railroad 
lftarine 

1conswaer Goods Average 

I Coinage 
1consuaer Electronics 
I Appliances 
lftilitary and Coaaercial Ordinance 
IPasteners and Closures 
aotensils and cutlery 

1Industrial ftachinery and Equipment Average 

I In-plant Equipaent 
tindustrial Valves and Fittings 
fHeat Exchangers 
lion-Electrical :Instruaents 
IOff-Bighvay Vehicles 

IElectrical & Electronic Products Average 

ITelecoaaunications 
tPover Utilities 
ILighting and Wiring Devices 
tBlectronics (except Consuaer Electronics) 
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85.75 

I 85.00 I 
I 98.00 t 
I 68.00 I 
I 92 .oo I 

82.50 

I 80 .oo 
I 10.00 
I 95.00 
I 85.00 

I 74.80 

I 93.00 I 
I 7:>.00 I 
I 70.00 I 
I 7 3 .oo I 
I 68.00 I 
I 10.00 I 

75.60 

I 80 .oo I 
t 62.00 I 
I 88.00 I 
I 10.00 I 
I 78.00 I 

78.75 

I 10.00 I 
I 90 .oo I 
I 80.00 I 
I 75.00 I 



Appendix B 

DETAILED LIST OP BHD-OSES FOR COPPER 

Ipdustrial nachiperJ ~ Eguipaept 
falYes and Fittings 
Cheaical and Engineering Plant 
Bronze Powders 
Copper Salts 
Refrigeration and Air conditioning Plant 
Friction Bearings 
Blectrical Power Station 
Puaps 
ftachine Tools and other Industrial Process Equipaent 
Oxy-acetelene Welding Bquipaent 
stationary Internal coabustion Engines 
Poundrinier Wire 
Saall lras and Sporting Aaaunition 
Brewery Plant 
Pood Processing Plant 
Petrol and Oil Befinery Plant 
Anti-friction Bearings 
Rolling !il.l Plant 
later Desalination Plant 

Electric11 A)lg Electronic Products 
Wiring Wires 
Power Cables 
linding lires 
Telec011aunication Cables 
Other Cables 
!otors and Generators 
Switchgear and Bus Bars 
Transforaers 
Wiring Accessories 
Telecoaaunication !quipaent 
Laap Caps 

Building~ Construction 
Pluabers• Fittings and Brassware 
Doaestic 5erYice Tubes 
Water Beaters 
Roofing 
Fastenings 
Locks and Furniture Fittings 
Wall Cladding (external) 
Betal. Sections (vindovs, fraaes, etc.) 
lrt and Bell Castings 
Poil for Ground Waterproofing 
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Gutterings and Drain Pipes 
Lightning Conductors 

Consumer Goods 
Washing ftachines 
Refrigerators 
Cutlery 
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Radio, TY Sets, sound Equipaent 
faccuua Cleaners 
Buttons and Buckles 

IA!! Transportation 
Radiators 
Cables Harnesses 
Tri• 
Starter ftotors 
Car Beaters 

fil!ll Building 
Propellers 
ftarine Condenser and Associated Equipment 
Electric Equipaent 
Sea Water Trunking 
Declt Fittings 
falYes 
Sprinklers 

Railways Electrification 
Transforaers 
Cables 
Blectric fllotors 
Cooling SJsteas 



Appendix C 

DATA USED IN THE ESTI!!ATIOH 

I COPP I lLP I TI!!E ITR1111SQ I T&lNSX I ELBCQ I Ef!ACHX I 
I I I I I I I ' I 122 I 56.4 I 70 I 485 I 90 I 1214 I 108 I 
I 105 I 55.1 I 71 I 559 I 98 I 1258 I 108 I 
I 100 I 48.6 I 12 I 628 I 108 I 1309 I 122 I 
I 102 I 42.8 I 13 I 731 I 118 I 1420 I 143 I 
I 112 I 49.8 I 74 I 605 I 109 I 1299 I 144 I 
I 85 I 52.5 I 75 I 483 I 91 I 902 I 117 I 
I 88 I 56.6 I 76 I 689 I 111 I 1141 I 135 I 
I 79 I 62.0 I 77 I 750 I 122 I 1291 I 145 I 
I 74 I 60.6 I 78 I 733 I 133 I 1374 I 159 I 

IIRDLftCQII•DLX IDURX IDORINV fBOILDQ ICONSQ IBOILDX I 
t I I I I I I I 
I 925 I 104 I 102 I 130 I 1401 I b58 I 176 I 
I 891 I 100 I 102 I 121 I 1554 I 643 I 200 I 
I 993 I 116 I 114 I 128 I 1728 I 744 I 214 I 
I 1057 I 134 I 127 I 137 I 1868 I 741 I 220 I 
I 929 I 140 I 126 I 148 I 1488 I 719 I 189 I 
I 6b5 I 125 I 109 I 133 I 1185 I 577 I 168 I 
I 795 I 135 I 122 I 138 I 1'f64 I 597 I 181 I 
I 860 I 144 I 130 I 138 I 1665 I 613 I 192 I 
I 919 I 154 I 140 I 142 I 1794 I 696 I 202 I 
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Appenaix D 

EQUATIONS USED TO PORECAST EXOGENOUS VARIABLES 

TRANSX = -172 + 3.81TIME 
(-1,,,) l?>·2S") 

P.-squax:e = 0.60 

EMACHX = -257 + 5.25TI~E c-z. u) l3·4 2.) 

R-squar1::> = 0. b:.l 

INDLX = -317+6.01TI~E 
C • 3· ~2) (S · Sb ) 

ri.-syuare = O. ~ 1 

DURX = -169 + J.90TIME 
L-2-1~) Ca· '7) 

R-square = O.bS 

BOILDX = 240 - 0.63TIME 
LI· 37) L- o · 2 7) 

R-square = O. O 1 

COPP= 479.9 - ~.18TIME (,·so (-s-.2.s; 
R-square = O. 79 

ALP= -24.6 + 1.06TIME 
C-6·4S'} l\·4~·) 

R-square = 0. 22 

DOHINV = -6.83 + 1.92TIME 
(-0·11) tl·23) 

R-square = o.,n 
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Appendix E 

BRIEF REVIEW Or OLS AND SOR PROCEDURES AND STATISTICS 
REPOR'l'~D 

~ Proce~: 

The Ordinary Least Syuares (OLS) procedure is the most 

common methoa to estimate tn~ coefficients of a linear stu-

tistical mod~l. The method involves fittiny a hyptrplane to 

the observations in such a way that the sum of ~quares of 

tae residuals ~s ~ minimum. OLS ~stiruators poss&ss the 

least variance in the class of linear unbiasea estimators. 

If r : l<(!, t E: is the truE- moael an<1 '/ = )( b "t e tne 

estl.Illating mode~, then under a set of asumption~ it is vell 

.icnown that bf minimizing CY- X b)' C'I- X. b) 
. I -I I 

the es"t.imator b-= (>C .<) X Y is obtained. 

The d..::iSUmptions anci 11erivation can ne found in any standard 

econometrics text. 

film. Procedure: 

The See~ingly Unrelated R~gressions (SUR) procedure 

e~timates coeffici~nts of a set of linear regression equa-

tions that are related through their ais~urbances.It yielGs 

est:imatiors ~ore efficient than those obtdined by applying 

OLS to each equation separately. 
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Examp i.e: Let (1} and (2) below be tvo equatious tnat are 

mutually relatea through tneir disturbauces. 

Y. : X, ~I ,t "-1 -
Y~ = ri ~1 t ~ 2.. -

- (t) 

- - {z.) 

Assuming the OLS assumptions hold for each ot ~ne above 

equations, OLS yields estimators 
A / -I / 
~I :: (t. X,) X, YI 
J\ I -1 I 'I 
~2 : ( X" z. {2) X.1 2. 

(1) and (2) way be comoined auu ~ritten as 

and abbrev1.a ted a~ 'f ._ 1'(! + IA. • 

Let t::i.e estimc:tinq model now oe 'I.: X.b t e 
Let tne variance-covariance ~atrix of tne error terms oe 

and let 

z = 

where~ is thB KronecJt.er Product. 

SOR then mi11imizes , whicn 

from the ~ucdratic form minimized 1.n OLS. 
' -1 -1 / _, 

estimdtor is b-: (J< ~ X) t ~ 'I , 

where 

i!:5 d.i.f terent 

Th~ I.:t:SUlti.is 



Mean Squared Error 

residuals e. 
(. 

,. e. M 5 E :: 
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is the 
,,.:le f .z C. 

' : I 

mean of the squared 

R-Sg11ar4::: R-square is the proportion of -che to-cal variance 

that is explained oy the model. 

Q!.: The Durbin-Watson is a statistic to test tor first 

order autocorrelation. ow statistics c~bles m~y De iouna in 

any standard econometrics t~xt. The ow lies in th~ in-cerval 

[0,4) and an inference on autocorrelation is arawn aep~uding 

on where on the int~rv~l lies the ow sta~istic in question. 

Tne r~presen tation below w il.l make this clearer. 

PoS 1T t\/E 

AvToco~~l:LATI ON 

~ 
0 

rvo 
AUTO Co~ R~ L A'TI Cl "1 

\ 
dv 2.. 4- ~v 

lN(oNCSI/SI\/~ ) 
R£ "ION 

4-d L 
4 
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